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	Body:                                                       Customer Analysis for a Marketing Plan Template Customer Definition & CharacteristicsGive a brief overview of what you’ve discovered about your customer base before you go into details in the subheadings below. DemographicDefine your customers’ age, gender, family size and makeup, income, stage of life. GeographicDiscuss your customers’ location, relation to a city or town, and the size of the area they live in. PsychographicTalk about your customer base’s social class, lifestyle, personality, and motivation. InterestsWhat hobbies and activities does your customer base engage in? What do they read and what organizations do they support? CommunicationDiscuss where your customers spend time and how they prefer to receive information. Size of Customer BaseGive or estimate the number of people in your customer base, and whether this group is growing or shrinking.  Customer NeedsGive a quick overview of what your research shows your customers truly need, before getting into specifics below. Emotional InformationDescribe your customers’ hopes, dreams, and fears. These elements will be essential to your marketing message. MotivationDiscuss the factors that most influence your customers’ buying decisions. LanguageDescribe the key words and phrases that your customer base uses to describe their needs and the solutions they desire. Specific NeedTalk about how important the need that you fill is. How motivated is your customer to solve the problem? ObjectionsBriefly discuss the common reasons customers do not buy the products or services that you’re offering  Product – Customer FitThe final part of a customer analysis is describing how your product or service meets an important consumer need. Discuss these elements:· The features of your product or service that customers need· The benefits the customer gets from these features· The outcomes that a customer can obtain due to these benefits· The overall transformation someone will experience as a result of using your product or service


